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The Effects of Speaker PersonalitY
on Anticipated Reactions to Public Speaking

Peter D. Maclntyre
University College ofCape Breton

Kimly A. Thivierge
University of Ottawa

The present study contiders lhe corlelalions behEen spedkct pe6onalily lrdils'

lep;esehled in the Fiee Faclor Model, and rcactiont lo audiences thal haee been

atrociated wiah public sPeakingottiety. Ninely-f\e univefi y studenk evalualed

sb diferenl speaking situations and provided rutings of pablic sryaking anxiety'

williigtess to speak, lear of negative opinion, etpecled evql4qtion, qnd audience

agreeableness. Results showed lhol the global taits ofarraversion, emolional
stability and inlellect were signficantly correlaled with Public spea*ing a'Viety

and relaled cognittue and alleclive reaclions to lhe prosPect ofpublic speaking'

ll is dryued lhal lhe observed paltern of relatiotg helps ,o perpenale public

speaking arxiety in a "self-fulfilling prophesy."

The anticipation of public perfonnance, in particular public speaking, often arouses

significant levels ofdiscomfoft and anxiety, along with relsted emotions and cognitions. For s€veml

yJars, communication theorists and researchers have been concemsd about the rolc that such

reactions, particularly anxiety, play in the communicetion process. Mccroskey (1984) and Beatty

(1988) aliue that public speaking anxiety is a cognitive cxperience. As such, the speaker's

intemretation ofthe communication situation is key to understanding public speaking anxiety The

manner in which a speaker articipates the public sp€aking situation, including the audience, certainly

will have a profound effect on the speaker's reactions to lh€ situation (Buss, 1980; Maclntyre &
'Ihivierge, in press). Elements ofthe speaker's penonality may predispose her/him to various types

ofcognitive and emotional reactions, including public sp€aking anxicty.
ln the literature on publia speaking anxiety and related constucts, some rescarch cffort has

been undcnaken to cxamine pcrsonality traits that affect communication-related variables. For the

purposes of the present work, we can distinguish between two levelslf penonality trails: global and

situation-specific. Global t aits, as defined by Funder (1991)'rcfetto""' patte s ofbchaviour

presumed ;o fanscend time and sp€cific situations" (p. 3l ). Exaaversion w-ould be an cxample of

a global trait that is coNistent over tim€ and applicable to many typ6 of situatioN Situation-

spicific traits, as the name implies, transc€nd time but 8re limited to a particular type ofsituation,

public speaking for example. The relationship between global traits and situation-sPecific ones is
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complex, much like the link between Senotypes and phenotyp€s (Goldberg,.l99l)' In this case'

comLinations ofunderlying global traits would influence situation-specific traits For example' an

extravert with low selflestiem would show different levels ofapprehension about communicating

than would an extravert with high self'esteem (Maclntpe, 1994) This would explain why the more

circumscribed, situation-specific tsaits arc more highly correlated with sp€cific instances ofbehavior

than are more global traits (Ajzen, 1988).
nn exilorarion ofthe retationship between global tnits and situation-specific ones would

be greatly facilitated by a taxonomy ofglobal traits. A consensus among psychologists engaged in

p"ionulity ."."ur.h is emerging on the number and naturc of the most basic, global personality

iraits. The Five Factor Modcl (or Big 5) has been advanced as a taxonomy of these global

personality traits (Mccrac & Costa, 198?; oigman, 1990; Goldberg,1993i John, 1990) Several

versions oithe five factor model havc been proposed by these difTer€nt theoriss, with some va ation

in names assigned to the global traits. Morc remarkable lhut th€ differences among them' however'

is the consistency in reported structurc and its replication across samples and cultures (Goldberg'

1993). These iue fuito.s, according to Goldbirg (1993), can be rcferred to as Extraversion'

Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional Stability, and Int€llectr' €xtraversion refers to

siiability or an orientation toward interacting wiih oth€rs, agreeableness refers to pleasantness and

friendliness, conscientiousness rcfers to being tmstworthy and well organized, emotional stability

refers to a calm, even-tempered person wilh i general absence ofnervousness, and intcllect refers

to sophistication or openness to new experiences.
In terms ofusing global traits 6 understand communication behavior, it is useful to show

how such traits can exert ihii infiuence on va ables arising in the situation This is the sort of work

that Funder ( l99l ) recommends when he suggests that "an important direction for future research

i. to sp""ify futrt,et the dynamic m€chanisms through which global traits influence behavior"' it

might Le heipful to ascertain how p€ople with different traits perceivc and categorize situations" (p'

lai tf *e tut" puUtlc speaking anxiity as a situation-specific trait that interveoes between global

traits and overt behaviour, then we may tap into the considerable research conducted on variables

such as audience anxiety, communication apprehension, stage fright' and related constmcts

v"Cro.t"y (1977, 1984: 1992; McCroskey & Richmond, l99l) has consistently argued that

variables.such as communication apprehension, perceived competcnce, and willingness to

communicalc arc "trait-like" in their influcnce.
various traits have b€€n examined in the literature on communication apprehension and the

more specific trait of public speaking anxiQty, including self-esteem (Daly & Stafford' 1984;

V.c.ort"y, Daly, Richmond'& Fal;ione, 1977)' self-focused attention (Daly' Vangelisti' &

Lawrence, 19891, and perceived competence (Brown & Garland, l97l ; Cohen & Sheposh' 1977;

Froming, Corley, & Rinker, l99o). MiCroskey, Daly, & Sorensen (1976) conducted a study using

catlell'; l6PF personality test, along with measurcs ofdogmatism, Machiavellianism' tolerance for

ambiguity, need to achieve, and locus ofcontrot. Perhaps ofthe most obvious trait to be associated

with 
"communication 

apprehension is introversion - cxtravercion' Surprisingly' ihe conelations

,"forted U"to,."n tttit giobal truit and "ommunication apprehension have been moderate' around r

=i:o (V"cro.L"y a n]chmond, l99l). However, this modest level of cor€lation is to be expected

if t"u".f gloUuf;uitt are active in inlluencing the situation'specific anxiety reaction (see Ahadi &

oi"n"., tigs). That is, when several global trais play a role in a person! rcaction to a situation'

th€n no one trait will show an extremely high coftelation with behavior' This was shown to be the

case by Mccroskcy et al. (1976) who iound significant correlations .b€tween 
the PRCA-2o

(McCroskey, l9?0j and measurcs of 15 of the 2t traits studied Thc highest corelations were

observed between communication apprehension and adventurousness' surgcncy' anxiety'-self-

cortrol, and emotionat .aturity. lt should also be notcd that thc PRCA-2o contained sevcral it€ms
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that referred to public communication and therefore may be considered a measure ofpublic sp€aking
anxiety.

Notwithstanding this conhibution, what appears to be missing from the discussion ofthe
role of penonality in gcnerathg public speakin| a xiety is a systematic exanination of basic, global
personality traits (see Clevengcr, 1984), especially making use of the work on the Five Factor
Model. There are good r€asons to exp€ct that such rclations exist. Extrav€rsion and Agreeableness
are considered to be intcrpersonal in nature (Paulhus & Bruce, 1992) and may play a significant role
in the arousal ofpublic speaking anxiety because public speaking is, by definition, social behavior.
Furth€rmore, a lack ofemorional stability reflects a genenl tcndency to exp€rience anxiety in any
situation [also called trait anxi€ty (Speilberger, 1983)] and appears to be related to the experience
ofpublic speaking anxiety. B€atty (1988; Beatty, Andriat€ & Paync, 1985) has shown that public
sp€aking anxiety conftibutes to lhe development oftraiflike communication apprehension. ln spitc
ofstudies such as those cited here, surprisinBly liftle research has been conducted to examine the
relation between public speaking anxiety and global haits, such as introversion arld emotional
stability (Clev€nger, 1984).'�Itwouldappearthataninv€stigationofthecorrelationbetweenbasic
personality variables and public speaking anxiety is waranted.

The major purpose of the present study is to examine the correlations between global
personality t'aits and anticipated levels ofpublic speaking anxiety. A secondary purpose will bc to
examine correlations with various anxiety-related reactions to the prospect ofpublic speaking. To
€xamine this latter issue, ratings ofaudience €ffects that ar€ consistent with the a[xiety research were
taken. One of the most r€liable findings is that anxious communicators are less willing to
communicate (McCroskey & Richmond, l99l); thus respondents' willingness to speak will be
assessed. In addition, people high in anxiety tend to ferr negative evaluation, both personal
evaluations and the evaluations of their performance. Thus, measures of fear of generating a
negative opinion and exp€cted evaluation of the speech itself will be taken, Finally, it is
hypothesized herc that anxious communicators will perceive thc situation to bc less comfortable and
this feeling of discomfort, a defining feature of communication apprehension (McCroskey &
Richmond, 199 | ), will likely affect the perception of the audience as being pleasant or unpleasant,

Such cognitions and emotions have reliably b€€n associated with anxiety, However, global
haits may play a role in predisposing certain individuals to those types ofcognitive and cmotional
reactions. Prior to collecting the data, specific predictions were made sbout the significance and
direciion ofindividual conelations. Public speaking anxiety and emotional stability are expected to
corelate negativcly because emotional stability implies an habitual lack of anxiety and the
corelation should ext€nd to public speaking as well. A key component ofsocialanxiety is the fear
of generating a negative opinion ofone's self among other people (Watson & Friend, 1969;Leaty,
1995), thc audience in this case. Thus, emotional stability is also expected to correlaie negativcly
with the fear ofgenerating negative opinion. It was anticipated that willingness to speak would be
positivcly correlated with extraversion bccause extraverts generally enjoy social interaction mor€
than inhoverts. The intellect trait was expected to conelate positively with an anticipatcd evaluation
ofthe sp€ech b€cause p€ople who consider themselves to be more sophisticated will likely hav€ a
higher opinion oftheir ability to communicate. The speakcCs agreeableness was expected to be
positively conelated with perceived agreeableness of the audience based on the hypothesis that
agreeable people gencrally vi€w others as more agreeable. No specific pr€dictions were madc
conceminq the conscientiousness trait.
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METHOD

Participonls

Ninety-five students from second-year univasity psychology.classes and a first-year

communication class participated in the study Testing was conducted immediately following

regular classes and lasted approximately 20 minutcs'

Materials

l'hrce types of materials were included in the questionnaire: a m€asure ofpersonality traits'

a"r".lption, of li* types of public speaking situations in thc form of vignefts' and ratings ofthe

anticipatea reactloni. A manipulation cheik also was included to test the difficulty of imagining

each ofthe situations described in the vignett€s'

Personality ileasule. Goldbergs (1992) transparent bi-polar scalc was used to esscss the

five plobal Dersonaliry lraits. :l-he scale ;as made less prone io rcsponse bias by reversing l7 of the

3;1il;:;;t;;.; o; a ninc point semantic differential scale were used to measur€ each of the

fotlorring p"..onotity traits: Extraversion (versus Introversion)'- .-Agreeablertess 
(versus

oirugr"""oUl"n"rr), conscientiousness (venus Negligencc), Emotional stability (versus N€uroticism)'

and Intellect (versus UnsoPhisticated)

Vignellas. Six trrief vignettes (see Maclntyre & Thivierge' in press) were presenled' in

random order, to each of the subjects. Each vignette pres€nt€d a combi[ation of a pleasant or

rrnnleasant audience. composed of friends, acquaintances or st'angers' All six possible combinations

;;':;;:;;;; ,npleasant friends, etc i were administered with reference to one of three

H;;;;.;;;;ii;;;,;-t'sr acadcmic, proiessional, and social rhe academic context sussest€d that

studenb were making a presentatrcn to classmates as part ofa course The. professional context had

,uu;"|t, irnugin" giuing a speech at a training sessionio agroup ol"o:*:*"T; The social situatior

asked subjects to imagine speaking at a *iaing fo sitptify the task' each subject rated all six

uudi"n""rin only on" ;fthe;ontexts. This variety ofpublic speaking situations allows for greater

generalizability of the findings.

Ratings of Affect. Each ofthe vignettes were rated on the following scales:

| 'Anx ie ty .Th iss ix - i temmeasure( takenf iomGardner&Mac ln ty r€ ,1993)usedan inepo in t
semantic differential response format to evaluate the amount of anxiety that a subject

anticipates fceling vhen spcaking An example item is' "l would feel: flustered l- 9

composed". lligher scores are indicative of greater anxlety'

2. Wiliingness to ipeak. Tlris measure assessed ihe number ofminutes for which a subject

r"u, *iiling to communicate. The item was phrased as follows: "For how many minutes

would you be willing to speak to this group (from 0 min' to 30 min )?"

3. Audience Agreeableness. A four-item-measure ofaudience agreeableness was construct€d
- 

;;l;;;i"";int semantic diff€rential scales' Three ofthe four it€ms were chosen from

Gol;bergs (1992) agreeableness scale (unkind - kind' cooperative - uncooperative'

disagreeible - agreeable) and one other was included (critical ' encouraging)'
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4. Expected Evaluation. Respondents lr|ere asked to estimate what grade they exp€cted to
receive fiom the audience ifthey were being marked on the quality ofthcir speech. A nine
point scale was used with the anchors (l) "Very Poor" and (9) "Exc€llent."

5. Fear ofNegative Opinion. Respondents indicated, on anine point scale, how wonied they
would be that the audience would have a negative opinion of them. The anchors were (l)

. Not alalland (9) Very Worried.

Manipulalion Creck As a chcck on the plausibility of the speaking situations, subjects
wcre asked: "How dillicult is itto imagine such a situation?" Responses ranged from (l) Not at all
to (5) very difficuft. High scor€s indicate greater difficulty in imagining the situations. A total of
18 ratings were made (6 vignettes x 3 cont€xts) and none ofthe means for the ratings w€re Sreater
than the theoretical mid-point of3 on the manipulation chcck. This indicat$ that sllofthe speaking
situations presented were plausible to thc raters.

Prccedure

Each questionnai.e was assembled, by hand, using a series of mndom numbers to ensurc
that no two padicipants responded to the vignettes in the same order. The personality me:lsure was
always administered first. Questionnaires containing the three spuking contcxts w€re mixed beforc
being disfiibuted to the panicipants. Respondents complet€d the questionnaires following E
regularly scheduled lecture.

RESULTS

Correlations b€tween the five penonality factors ar|d the five ratings ofthe vignettes were
computcd in order to ilvestigate the potential role of p€rsonslity factors on the perception oftha
audience. To contsol for any differences bctween the ratings ofdle speaking cont€xts, all ofthe data
w€re standardized wilhin context prior to computing the correlatiols. This removes the differences
between the mean ratilgs ofthe three contexts without ilfluencing the va ation oa covariation of
scores.

The conelalions betwecn the slardard scores for personality and ratings of affect atc
presented in Table l. Public speakhg anxiety shows sigrificant, negative canelations wilh three
of thc fivc personality dimensions: emotional stability (as prcdicted), extraversion, and intellect.
Fear ofB€gative opinion was significantly, negativcly correlated with the same thtee Faits: emotional
stability (as predicted), extravcrsion, 8rd intellcct. Expected evaluation ofthe speech showed the
same pattem, conelating positively with emotional stability, extraversion, and irtellect (ag
predicted). Willingness to spcak was significandy conelated with cxt-aversion (as expected), as wall
as with lh€ intellect trait. Ratings ofaudience agrceableness showed a surpdsingly strong' positivc

correlaiioo with €motional itability. Tho data also show that extraversion is conclat€d with grcatcr
perccivcd audience agreeableness. Contrary to €xpcctation, audi€nce agrceablcness did not show
tho axpected correlation with the personality trait of agrcesbleness. Finally, no prcdictions wcrc
made conccming the consci€ntiousness factor and it did not show significant conelations wilh arly
of the audi€nce .eaction variables.

To examine whethcr thcse reaclioN to anticipated public sPcaking are ,ssociated wilh
public speaking anxicty, a corrclation matrix was computcd to show the rclations among thesc
affcctivc ratings (scc Tablc 2). Thc results show stsong, significant conelations bctween public

sp€aking inxicty and 8ll ofthc other ratings. In fact, all ofthc €o[clations wercr=.64 or higher,
with thc exceptioo ofthe corr€lation between public speaking anxicty and willingncas io speak (r
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: -.42), supponing the assertion that thc cognitive and affective reactions tapped by these variablcs

are closely associated with anticipated anxiety.

TABLE T
conelations Betwc€n Personality Traits ard Alfective Ratings

RatrnSs of Affcct

PcisonalitY Factors

Emotn. Extra. Intel. Agree Consc.

Public Spcaking AnxietY

Willingncss to Speak

Perccivcd Audience
Agreeableness

Expected Audience Evaluation

Emotional Stability; Intel.
Conscientiousncss.

-.45.* -.40r. -.201| .06

.11 .29.1 .35.r .01

.12r. .27.. .13 -.06

.33.'r .22. .22. -.09

. 1 5

, I  I

.01

.01

. 1 4-.27.' -.20'

P <  0 5  t w o P < .01, two
= lntcllect; Agree. = ASteeablcness;

TABLE 2
Corrclations Among the Affective Ratings

Aff.ctiv. Rcaction

2 3 4

|. Public Spealing Anxiety

2. Willingness to Speak

3. Audience Agreeableness

4. Expected Evaluation

DtscussloN

Several observations may be made on the basis of the correlations betwc€n the personality

dimensions and the expected reaciions to lhe audience. Thc most consistent personality factor to b

relat€d to the anticipated rcactions studied here was the infoversion-extraversion dimension'

Introverts appear to be less willing to speak aod ate morc Prone to public speaking anxiety' They

also expect more negative evaluations from the audienca and show greater fear of gcnerating a

negativ; opinion ofthemselves among the audience members This may lead to a self-fulfilling

pJphcsy because those who are morc reluctant to speak arc generally evaluated less favorably by

luiience."mbers lDaly & stafford, 1984; Mccroskcy & Richmond, 1987)' Thus' an introvert

shows a complex set oi emotional and cognitivc resctions to public sp€aking that l€8d to the

avoidancc of that situation and a lack of oPportunity to practice rclevant communication skills'

Thesc findings are consistent with M€rosiay et al.'s (1976) r€sults showing stong conclations
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bctween communication apprehension-and the traits ofsurgency (r = -,52) ard adventurousness (r=,-.54) wtich are major components ofthe introvenion-exiravercion diminsion in the Five FactorModel (coldberg, | 993).

,-,^^, .!T"]1.:"] :ybility 
also appears to play an important role in reactions to pubtic speaking.

ll,o:"o, I" 
corretstions involving emotional stability are consistently higher than those fo-rIno'overston - extsaversion (with lhe cxception of those involvhg wi ingness to speak). people lowin_emotionsl stability can be considered' high in neurotichm, ir in a "'i-ilJ*"t" or _r,i"ty. e,might.be expected, higher levels ofpublic speaking aaxiety ari related to lower revels ofemotional

srao||rry, and thts is consistent wirh Mccroskey et al.'s (1926) con€lations of communication
apprehension with borh emorionar maturity (/ =- 33) and anxiety (r = .50). In anourer serf-turfiringprophcry, these corrclations suggest that public speaking *"i"ty -uy ,rcln, in p"rt, to, "prop€nsrty to expe{t negative evaluations from the audience, coupled wittr thc unfortunate tendencyto b€.more s€nsitivc to negative evaluations. !t is therefore not surprising that thos€ low in emotionalstability also see the audience as ress preasant. This may be the resurt of"a proclss ofserf-perception(B€m, 1972; Fazio, 1987) where aniious people experience anxi"ty ir:ti" ii"r"n"" of others andthen blam€ the audience for causing thar alxiery. lt is intercsting tiat tie e'xpected agreeablencss
or ue aucGnce was noi corelated with the speakefs own lcvel of agrceableness but was moststrongly corclated with emotional stabilitv

. . . Correlations involving intcltect indicate ftat higher scores on that dinension are associatedwith better a$ticipated €valuations from the audience-ana u ,"aua"a f"u, oi generaitng negativc
opinioos. Thus, p€oplc higher in intellect anticipate l€ss anxiety and possess J greater willingnessto speak. To the extent that people who_rate themselves hiiher in inteltect are actually more
::ip^:::l,.rf*?:1is_;ffecr 

malte based on a combination of perceived and actuat competence.rr snourc be noted that the dimension ofintellect is also rcferred to as,,openncss to experience,,,"culture," and "sophistication" and shourd not be equated wi.n intetlgenci oi tq. Inteflect refersto a toleration for and exploration of unfamitiar situations (Costa dMccrae, 1985) end, in thiscontext, seems relatcd to an openness toward a relativcly unusual communication event, public
speaking.

Although the results ofthis study appear to be meaningful and consistent with p.evious
l"j."ll.h:il 

mlsj b€ nored rhat the panicip;is *.r" not "*poid to actuai spear<ing situations.Katner, lhe vanous contexts were imagined and anticipatcd responses werc recordcd. Thismethodology is consistent with Mcc.oskey's (1977) definition ofcommunication apprehcnsion asa rcaction to "real or imagined" communication and previous studics have uscd such an approach(e'g', Froming et ar., r990r cohen & sheposh, t97i). The anticipation oi.""ntr, to* o,"y "r"perccived and categorized, h both an irteresting proccss in its own right and a potentiat key tocxplaining_arxiety-.rousal (B€atty, | 9Sg). publi; sp€aking anxiety migit be rnaintained by r typcof self-firlfilling prophesy wherein anxious speakers are sensitive to nigative evaluations, expectthem, and thcreforc withdraw from sp€aking, creating negativc opinions i_ong auOien"e mcmbers
y,"_*l:,i:_*j"*":,o'p"t (poty q :rafford, .1984). rr woutd appear that global personatity
Irarls, psrtlcutaf,ty. emotional stability and introversion_extaveEion, play a rolc in this process bypredisposing speakers to these cognitive and affective reaclions.

NOTES

In lcms of labels, the most problcmatic faclor has bcen the fiffh onc, Intcllcct. Most oftcr
it is rcfcned to as-Op€nness to Expcriencc but might also U" caiU iofilJ""tion o.uurrurc. lhc tin factor has also becn rcfcrrcd to as surgcncy, but thc labcl extraversion
secms to cncompass that idea and is morc widcly known.
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2, A search ofthe PSYCHLIT data base, which includes communication joumals' reveals that

between January 1987 and Decemb€r 1993' not one abstract contained reference to public

speaking anxiety and introversion - extraversion
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